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H. Mo'l.ypoaa -JleKoaa - HoBble aaHHble o6 iiiJQ,I/Oljllll II cp11 AOceHemu'leCKIIX CIJJi3JlX 6paxuono8HbiX ce.ltetlcmo 
Basi liol i dae u Cyclothyri di dac na ocH.Oae no38He,ueA06btx punxoHeAA ua 113 Eo.1zapuu. Ha ocuoac HCCJJe.n.o
aauHii 6oJJrapCKIIX D03,ll.lleil!eJ!oBbiX pHHXOlleJJ,1H,ll. C)J.CJ!aH ODbiT BbiHCHHTb HeKOTOpble 3aKOHOMCpHOCTH 
!IX pa3BHTHe H <jmJJoreueTH'IeCKHX CBH 3eii. Ce~J. Basiliolidae npe.n.cTaBJJCHO pp . Orbirhynchia H Par
thirhynchia. npe,ll.nOJJaraeTCSI, 'ITO Partlzirhynchia npOH30WeJJ Henocpe,ll.CTBeiiO HJ!H "1epe3 HCII3BeCTIIYIO 
~Je)i{,ll.HHHYIO CBSI3b HJ Orbirhynchia. ce~J. Cyclothyrididae npe,ll.CTaBJJeJJo pp. Cyclothyris, Cretirhyn
chia H Sep tatoechia. Y"'HTbiaaH yCTaHoBJJeJJHYJO wHpoKyJO H3MCHlJHBOCTb auyTpeHuei\ 11 auewuei\ Mop
<jloJJOfHH Cyclothyris, aBTOP pa3,1\eJJHeT MHeHHe Jlo6a"'CBOH H c~1Hp110BOI'i, 'ITO P- Lamellaerhynchia SIB
JJHeTCSI CHHOHHMml p . Cyclothyris. Ha~Ie'IeJJbl H JieKOTOpbie HanpanJJeJJHH 3BOJJIOUHH Cyclothyris. 4To 
KacaeTCSI p . Cretirhynchia, Ha B3fJJR,ll. aBTOpa, BJI,ll. pe6ep He ~JO)KeT HMeTb BbiCOKYIO TaKCOHOMH'leCKylO 
CTOHMOCTb H He MO)I{eT 6bJTb IICDOJ!b30 Ball J}.J!SI ero no,ll.p3 3JJ.eJJeH HSI , TaK KaK YCTaHoBJ!eHbl nepeXO,ll.bl 
Me)l<,ll.y cepHS!MH .,Cr. limbafa" H "Cr . plicati/is". C .n.pyroi\ CTOpOHbl, npHC)'CTBHe HJ!H OTCYCTBHe pe6ep 
MO)I{eT 6bJTb HcnoJJb30BaHO .D.JJR no.n.pa3,ll.eJJeJJHH po.n.a. AaTop noJJaraeT, 'ITO p . Septatoechia npoH 30WOJI 
113 p. Cretirhynchia, TOlJHee 1! 3 TeX ero npe,ll.CTaBJHeJiei\, KOTOpble xapaKTepH3YIOTCSI npOCTbiMH pe6pa~lli. 

Abstract. On the basis of investi ga ti ons of Bulgarian Late Cretaceous Rhynchonellida an attempt 
is made to outl ine some trends in the development and phylogenetic relations among them . The fam. 
Basiliolidae is represented by the genera Orbirhynchia and Parthirhynchia . It is suggested that Par
thirhynchia derived from Orbirhynchia directly or by unknown till now link. Fam. Cyclothyrididae 
is represented by the genera Cyclothyris, Cretirhynchia and Septatoechia.The author maintains the view 
of Lobacheva and Smirnova that Lamellaerhynchia should be considered as synonym of Cyclothyris 
taking into consideration the established vast variability within the inner and outer shell morpho
logy of Cyclothyris. Some evol utionary trends in the development of Cyclothyris are outlined. For Cre
tirhynchia it is suggested that the type of the ribs cannot have a high taxonomic value and cannot 
be used for subdividing the genus because transitions between "Cr. plicatilis" and "Cr. exculpta" se
ries are found . B ut the presence or a bsence of ribs can be used as characteristic for subdividing. It is 
considered that Septatoechia derived from some of simple ribbed Cretirhynchia. 

Introduct ion 

The evolution of the Mesozoic Rhynchonellida is discussed in detail by Age r et a!. 
(1972). This work ref lects the stage of knowledge of the rhynchonellid taxonomy at that 
time and the data about the Late Cretaceous Rhynchonellida are rather scanty. The 
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Fif:(. I. Evolution of Cretaceous RhYnchonellida: 
,\-after 1\ g c r cl a I. (1972) -
B-arter C\111p11011a (1984) 
1\cy to genera - Basi lioli dae : Kolhidaellu, Lacunosclla, Orbirhynchia. Parthirhyn
chia, Stvlomorhynchia ; Cyclolhyridi dac: Belbckrl/a, Burrirhynchia, Crciirhynchia. 
Cyclothyris, Lamrlfaerhynchia. Lepidorhynchia, Plicarostrum, Septatoechia, Sul
cirhynclziu, Torquirhynchiu 

eyoJution of the Late Cretaceous Rhynchonellida that will be discussed in the present 
paper according to A g t' r d al. (1!)72) is shown on Fig. I, A. The taxonomic and phy· 
logenetic problem~ of the Early Cretaceous Rhynchonellida are worked up at a modern 
level by Smirnova (C ~~ 11 p II o B "· 1984). In ther exposition the author treats also 
the genera Orbirlzynchio, Cyclothyris and Crctirhynclzia that are \\idely distribu
ted during the Late Cretaceous. too. Smimova's phylogenetic schemes are shown on 
Fig. 1, B. 

In the published taxonomic papers 011 Late Cretaceous Rhynchonellida the evolu
tion and phylogenetic problems were not discussed. On the basis of Bulgarian metterial, 
as well as through n critical siudy of the works on Cretaceous l~hynchonellida an atiempt 
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of the rhynchonellid localities in the Bulgarian Upper Cretaceous 
I -Upper Cretaceous outcrops; 2- major rhynchonellid localities 

is made bellow to outline some trends in the development and phylogenetic relations 
among the Late Cretaceous representative!'. 

Material 

The investigations carried out on a plentiful collection of Late Cretaceous Rhyncho
nellida from Bulgaria served as factual background of the present paper. The collection 
consists of 2270 specimens of 48 species and subspecies from 42 localities in the Bul
garian Upper Cretaceous (Fig. 2). The taxonomical descriptions wi II be subjects of 
other separate papers. The phylogenetic relations among the Late Cretaceous rhyncho
nellids are discussed below at genus level, in some cases, when there was a sufficiency 
of material, also at species level, as Bulgarian representatives include 5 genera all 
together of two families: Basiliolidae and Cyclothyrididae. 

Late Cretaceous development of fam. Basiliolidae Coo p e r, 1959 

In the Bulgarian Upper Cretaceous the Basiliolidae are represented mainly by genus 
Orbirhynchia Pettitt (19 taxa). Only one well preserved specimen of genus Par
thirhynchia T i t o v a is found in the Middle-Upper Turonian rocks and its inner shell 
structure is not investigated. That is why, at this stage of knowledge, I share Smir
nova's view (C M 11 pH o B a, 1984) that Orbirhynchia derived from Lacunosella. Or
birhynchia appeared in the Albian and till now it was recorded for certain last in Upper 
Maastrichtian rocks. (These are Orbirhyncia granum P e t t i t t and Orbirhynchia sp. 
found in the Bulgarian Upper Cretaceous.) The genus Parthirhynchia is known only 
from one publication so far (T 11 To B a, 1980). The unique Bulgarian specimen found, 
judging by its outer morphology, belongs to that genus for certain. Proceeding from the 
published set of serial sections (T 11 To B a, 1980), where thin dental plates, wide 
divided hinge plates, euseptum, and also the typical for Lacunosella and Orbirhynchia 
additional crural plates (although the crura are prefalcifer) can be seen, I presume quite 
relatively that Parthirhynchia derived directly or through unknown intermediate 
link from Orbirhynchia in Turonian time. The last Parthirhynchia are known from Up
per Maastrichtian rocks in Turkmenistan (T 11 To B a, 1980). 

The phylogenetic scheme proposed here for Orbirhynchia and Parthirhynchia is 
shown on Fig. 3, A. 
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Explanations to the plates 

PL ATE I 

Ia, b, c- Cyclothyris? sp., spec. o 3067, Ka tunec, Kalen Formation, Upper Santonian; :< I, 22. 
2a, b, c- Cyclothyris? sp., spec. No 3670, Krivnja, Sumen Formation, Upyer Santon ian ; '. 1, 9. 
3a, b, c- Cyclothyris globata (A rna u d), 1877, spec. No3680, Krivnja, Sumcn Formation. Uppl'r 
Santonian; >~ I, 9. 
4a, b, c- Cyclothyris glubata (:\rn a u d), 1877, spec. 'o 1696, Sumen, Sumen Formation, Upper 
Santonian; >~ I, 9. 

PLATE II 

Ia, b, c- Cre tirhynchia? sp . , spec. :\'o2054. Provad ija, Sumcn Formation, Upper Santonian ; ~< I, 9. 
2a, b, c - Cretirhynchia? sp ., spec . No 1695, Sumen, Sumen Formation, Upper Santonian; :< I, 8. 
3a, b, c - Cretirhynchia? sp . , spec. N o3151, Sumen, Sumen Forma tion. Upper Santonian; > I, 7 . 
4a, b. c- Cretirhynchia sp . , spec . No E-240, unique symmetrical specime n found, Sumen, Sumen 
Formation, Upper Santonian; :-, I, 22. 
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Fig. 3 . A- schemes of the evolutionary relations among Late Cretaceous Rhynchonellida 
according to the present work; 
B- scheme of the tax onomical problem about the Late Santonian Cyclocthyris?sp . and Cretir
hynchia? sp . found in Bulgaria Key to genera- Basiliolidae: Lacunosella, Orbithynchia, 
Patrhirhynchia, Stolomorhynchia ; Cyclothyrididae: Burrirhynchia, Cretirhynchia, Cyc/othyris, 
Septatoechia, Sulcirhynchia, Torqu irhynchia 

Late Cretaceous development of fam. Cyclothyrididae M a k r i d i n, 1964 

This family is one of the main stocks of .Mesozoic Rhynchonellida . Brachiopous of 
different size are referred to it, most often with coarse ribs, average developed or redu
ced median septum, absent septalium, without cardinal process, crura are radulifer 
or turn into canalifer. Another common characteristic is the development of the beak, 
which is erect or suberect, with a big hypothyrid foramen, surrounded by outer pedic
le collar (Age r et al., 1972) . Unlike Basiliolidae, Cyclothyrididae are characteri
zed by development of fibres of a smaller size in the secondary shell layer (K aM hi-

111 a 11, 1977; M o t c h u r o v a - D e k o v a, 1994). 
According to Age r et al. (1972) the traces of the forerunners of this group fade 

into the beginning of the Triass ic. In the Early Jurassic the flourishing of this stock 
began. One of its offshoots is the Late Jurassic genus Torquirhynchia Chi I d s (Fig. 
I, A) . These are asymmetrical rhynchonellids, some of them are found in perireefal 
limestones. It is considered that Tofquirhynchia is the link between Jurassic and Cre
taceous cyclothyridids, grouped around Cyclothyris M c Coy. Most of them are intro
duced by Burri (1953, 1956). Age r et al. (1972) accept for valid the names of all 
genera, described by B u r r i - Lamellaerhynchia, Sulcirhynchia, Lepidorhynchia, 
Plicarostmm . The same authors consider that Belbekella (M o ii c e e B, 1939) exised 
separately from Cyclothyris, although they doubt that most probably in Western and 
Soviet literature are introduced parallel names for one and the same genera. Smirnova 
and Lobacheva (C M H p 11 o B a, 1963, 1984; Jl o 6 a 4 e B a, 1974) consider Lamella
erhynchia and Belbekella as junior synonyms of Cyclothyris . Age r et al. (1963), Age r 
(1964) and Age r et al. (1972) take the view that Lamellaerhynchia is a separate genus 
from Cyclothyris, although they do not fail to mention their great similarity. Accor
ding to them the differences are in minor internal details in dental lamellae, hinge
plates and median septum and the outer differences are more important - Lamellaer
hynchia has bifurcating costae, shorter beak and a stronger tendency towards asymmetry . 
I think the last pointed out difference has to be rejected because this feature is quite 
often observed in Cyclothyris. Although typical representatives of Lamellaerhynchia 
are absent in Bulgaria, I maintain the view of Smirnova and Lobacheva. A reason for 
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this are the investigations of the intraspecics variability of the inner and outer shell 
morphology in iJ set of sections from the Cenomanian species Cyclothyris ditformis 
(V a I en c i c nne sin La n marc k) found in one locality in the same layer of 
;\l acbra Formation near Beloslav . In some specimens bifurcating costae can be obser
n d and some serial sections show the t ypical for Lamelaerhynchia inner shell struc
ture. The same problem is treat and the same point of view is supported by N e k v a -
s i I ova (1973). The earlier proposed emended diagnosis of g. Cyclothyris (Mot
c h u r ova-De k ova, 1994) includes in its content Lamelaerhynchia, too. If one 
tal\e ~, such point of view. Cyrlcthyris turns out to be a wide distributed and a long exis
tir.g genus. The lowest stratigraphic level where it occurs is Upper Valanginian and I 
ex tend the highest one to Maastrichtian. A number of evolutionary trends were out
lined during the investigations of Bulgarian material. They will be mentioned in brief: 
1. Shells of smaller size in the beginning and at the end of the period of existence and 
bi gger shell s in the middle of it (Albian- Cenomanian); 2. From a development only 
of symmetrical represent atives in the beginning, through species that develop symmet
rical as well as asymmetrical specimens ("difformi s" type), towards species of only asy
mmetrical specimens (although some species continue developing "difformis" type); 
;) . Decreasing of the foramen size and di stinctness of the beak ridges, most probably 
related with change of the functional role of the pedicle; 4. Possible tendency towards 
p <~ss ing from ribbed to smooth shell is also outlined having in mind the not described 
yet probably new species Cyclothyris? sp. (Plate I, figs. I, 2) which is found in the 
hi ghest levels of Upper Santonian in North-East and Central-North Bulgaria. I 
think th <~ t Cyclothyris p/obata (Arnaud), (Plate I, figs, . 3, 4) should be considered 
as a forerunner of Cyclolhyris? sp. in the evolutionary chain. These two species are al
mos t identi ca l. except for the smooth shell of Cyclothyrh.? sp. The bulk of ribbed Cyc
lolhyris g lobcda are found just bellow the level with Cyclothyris? sp. 

Another t ypical Late Cretaceous genus found in Bulgaria is Cretyrhynchia Pet -
tit t. Inwardly it has radulifer crura and not very high median septum. Outwardly 
i t is characterized by poorly developed sulcus and fold and various ribbing: simple ribs, 
uichotomizing of some of them, reduction of ribs near the commissures or nearly smooth 
shell. Age r et a!. (1972) and Smirnova (C M 11 p H oIl a, 1984) presume that Cre
tirhynchia derived from Burrirhynchia 0 wen (Fig. I, A, B). In some authors' opi
nion Crctyrhynchia has to be divided but this has not been done so far. Because of the 
limited num ber Bul gari an representati ves the subdivi sion of the genus has not been 
undert aken. In my opinion, however, the ribbed "Cr. plicatilis" and "Cr. exculpta" 
series should be separated from the smooth "Cr. limbata" series. The united first two 
series should include not only specimens with dichotomous or reducing ribs, but also 
such with simple ribs (the later have not been differentiated in a separated series till 
now). Such approach is supported rnosily by the fact that in Bulgaria mainly species 
with simple ribs were found and the y cannot be always di stingui shed from the repre
sentatives of "Cr. plicatilt:s" and "Cr. exculpta" series . In the case when specimens from 
the last two seri es have not developed a mature stage it also cannot be determined exac
tly to which group they belong to. It can be concluded that the character of the ribs 
have not a hi gh taxonomic value and cannot be used for subdividing the genus Cretir
liynchia. But the presence or absence of ribs can be used as characteristic for subdi vi
ding the genus because transitions between ribbed and smooth Cretirhynchia are not 
registered till now. From the smooth or the so-called "Cr. limbata" forms probably de
rived the terti ary fine-ribbed or smooth Hemithyridiclae (Pop i e I- Bar c z y k, 
1988). 

I refer with a certain doubt to Cretirhynchia the probably new and not described yet 
CeLirhynchia? sp. (Pl ate I I, figs. 1-3) . These rhynchonellids are asymmetrical that is 
unt ypical for Cretirhynchia, but that is often observed in other Cyclothyrididae. By 
inner shell morphology Cctirhynchio? sp. corresponds to the generic diagnosis o~ Cre
tirhynchia. Pres umably thi s uncommon species derived from some smooth Crettrhyn-
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clzia when by unknown till now reason in the genetic fund of some representatives of the 
genus the asymmetry came into existence and stabilized. As a certain proof of thi s sta
tement may serve a unique find of a sy mmetrical smooth specimen Crctirhynclzia ~p . 
(Plate II, fig. 4). I found it together \Vith many specimens of Crctirhynchia? sp . a:;cl it 
is outwardly almost identical to them except for the symmetrical shell. It can be sug
gested that it is a specimen in which the feature asymmetry has not stabilized in the 
genetic fund . While studying the ontogenies of Crctirhynchia? sp. in a set of specimens 
of different size I established that the younger the specimen was, the better tlic t yp ical 
features of Cretirhynchia were distinguished. But with age the inner shell structure 
"drifted away" from the characteristics of Cretirhynchia. That supports the assumption 
that Cretirhynchia? sp. derived from some typical smooth Crcfirhynchia (Fig . ~. B). 

It is interesting to note also that the inner shell structure oi the unusual species 
Cyclothyri~? sp. and Cretirhynchia? sp. corresponds to the ge!lus , they are referred to 
under question, whereas the outer one corresponds to the other genus. Sti II more curious 
is the fact that these two strange groups can be found together in one and the sAme lo
calities in the Upper Santonian in North-East Bulgaria. Their representatives could not 
be distinguished by outer morphology and it was necessary to make serial sections and 
only then do one determine that some correspond to Cyclothyris di11gnosis and other -
to Cretirhynchia diagnosis. The taxonomical problem could not be definitely settled 
at this stage of study (Fig. 3, B). I consider, however, tha t it do(:'sn ' t concern s imple 
homeomorphy. I exclude absolutely the possibility the smoothing of the she ll to be u 
result of bad preservation of the material. In many Upper Santoni an local itics the smooth 
Cyclothyris? sp. and Cretirhynchia? sp. me found together with the ribbed Cyclothyris 
globata . The latter has well di stinguished ribs and ne ither the process of fos~ ilizaiion, 
nor the subaeral weathering influenced its ribbing. Of cour se the possibility the cost al 
Cyclothyris globata to be synchronously transported or resedimented should not be cx
cl ueded . But the fact that the smooth and the ribbed r hynchonell ids are buri ed t ogether 
is an evidence a priori that they "endured together" all processes after that an d thei r 
stage of preservation is one and the same. Thus, there is no reason to assu me that a par 
ticular process could have a selective influence 0\·er a part of the buried faun::~, i. e. 
the possible "smoothing" is a process or fact that existed before the l.;urial. It i s likely 
that it is a genetic characteristic . But before thi s ass umption would be accepted the rest 
of the macrofauna should be investigated in order to search for possible simi! <n· aberra
tions and to discuss the probabilit y some external factor s to ha ve caused them. It is 
important also to study the chemical composition of the shell aml embedding sediments 
in order to search for positive anomalies of some elements, which at thi s stage could 
only be assumed. 

When Lobacheva and Titova (JI o 6 a'-! en a, T 11 To 13 a, 1977) introduced the 
genus S eptatoechia they referred it to Cyclothyrididae without commenting upon its 
phylogenetic relations with other representatives of the fa mily. Although thi s genus 
has high and thin median septum (not typical for Cyclothyrididae) the rest of its charac
teristics refers it certainly to this famil y: \Veil deve loped ribs, outer pedicl e collM; 
hinge plates, crural bases and radulifer crura similar to those of the nominate genus 
Cyclothyris. When the author s described S eptaioechio they referred to it 3 species: the 
,'\1aastrichtian S. inflata T i to v a and S. amudariensis (Katz) and the Late Al
bian S. globulosa Lob ache v a. A sei of serial secti ons was published for each of 
them. It is interesting that the septum of the first h vo .Maastrichtian species is wcll
notabl e in the inner rei ief of the brachial valve and is not "coated" with callus , although 
other inner structure elements are blurred bv such thickening. So the septum has need
le-shaped profile (JI o 6 a'-! e B a, T H Ton- a, 1977; p. 104, 107). However the septum 
of the Late Albian S. globulosa is "submerged" in callus and shows itself on the relief 
of the brachial valve not until2 .7 mm after the valve appearance on the serial sections . 
Till its disappearance the septum remains thick and round spike-like (Jl o 6 all c E :1 , 

T 11,. o 13 a, 1977, p. 110). The median septum of all Bulgarian representati ves of 
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Septatoechia shows morphology similar to the first type, i. e. it is thin and not comp
licated by callus. Going back to the description of S. Rlobulosa (Jl o 6 a 4 e B a, T w
T on a, 1977, p. 108) the reader can note that its deltidial plates are divided. This 
fact absolutely excludes S. globulosa from the frame\:v-ork of genus Septatoechia and 
makes it very close to the Late Aptian -Early Albian genus Burrirhynchia 0 wen, 
1962 . The median septum of the later is high too, the hinge plates. crura and teeth have 
si mil ar morphol ogy to those of S . globulosa. If one excludes S. globulosa from the 
species belonging to Septatoechia, the question about the rather long interval of absence 
of its finds is settled also (ti II now S eptatoechla was absent from Cenomanian to Lo
wer Campanian) . Thus representatives of Septatoechia are found with certainty from 
Upper Campanian to Upper Maastrichtian without a break . I consider that Septato
cchia is connected \vith Cretirhynchia (Fig. 3, A) and to be more precise with the simp
le ribbed Cretirhynchia. The following can support this statement: similarity in the 
morphology of the dental plates (parallel or more often convergent) , dorsally directed 
arcs of the radulifer crura, a symmetrical shell, a shorter beak, a smaller foramen and 
more rounded beak ridges, and also diamond-shaped to square fibres of the secondary 
shell lay~r in the representatives of both genera (unlike the same characte
ristics in Cyclothyris). But in contrast to Cretirhynchia the morphology "formation" 
in Septatoechia passed in the direction of confirming a high and thin septum, without 
"affinity" of callus heaping , shells of larger si7.e and always simple, slightly sharp co
stae. 

At the end of Maastrichtian all the three examined genera of Cyclothyrididae di
sappeared \Vhi ch are its I ast rcpresentati ves. 

Conclusion 

The investigations of Bulgarian Late Cretaceous rhynchonellids afforded an opportu
nity to add to the picture of the evolution of the Late Cretaceous representatives of 
Basiliolidae and Cyclothyrididae a number of new elements and to outline some trends 
in the development and phylogenetic relations among them . I adopt the phylogenetic 
schemes of S m i r nov a (1984) and supplement them . 

As regards the fam . Basi lio! idae I suggest that Parthirhynchia derived from Or
birhynchia directly or by unknown till now link . As for genus Cyclothyris I maintain 
the view of Lobacheva and Smirnova (Jl o 6 a 4 e B a, 1974; C M 11 p HoB a, 1984) 
that I.amellaerhynchia should be considered as synonym of Cyclothyris taking into con
sideration the vast variability within the inner and outer shell morphology established 
in the course of the taxonomic work on Bulgarian representatives of the later. I consi
der that the type of the ribs cannot have a high taxonomic value for genus Cretirhynchia 
and cannot be used for subdividing it. I suggest that Septatoechia derived in Late Cam
panian from some of simple ribbed Cretirh'ynchia which is supported by a number of 
morphological similarities. 
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